I was going through some old cards my father has sent my mother when I was little and I found a Thanksgiving menu of his when he was on the Battle Ship New Jersey, 1948. The captain wrote a note in it to his crew; he thanked them for their sacrifice and praised them. I thank God for the men and women who are risking their lives for us, far away from home.

Thank you all and God Bless You,
Signe
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Thanksgiving Sides, Family Style
*Gluten Free
Generous portions, serves 6-8

Brown Sugar Bacon Sweet Potatoes .......... $16.95*
Brown sugar roasted sweet potatoes & smoky bacon.

Stuffed Spuds ................................ $6.50 ea.*
Filled with veggies, cheese and sour cream. (enough for 2-3 as a side)

Green Beans & Oven Roasted Carrots ........ $16.95*
Haricots vert and honey glazed carrots in light olive oil.

Balsamic Beets ................................ $16.95*
Tangy beets in fresh marinade.

Creamy Mac & Cheese (for the kid in you) .... $12.95 Macaroni with mild creamy cheddar.

Rolls, Biscuits & Gravy Soppers
All fresh from the oven!

Old-Fashioned Buttermilk Biscuits .......... $6.95/dozen
More like a drop biscuit, these are creamy soft inside.

Buttery Parker House Rolls .................... $6.95/dozen
Soft yeast rolls, folded over, brushed with lots of butter.

Hilton Head Sourdough ......................... $4.99/loaf
(great for stuffing)

Brunches, Suppers and In-Between
Serves 8+
Prosciutto & Honey Mustard Biscuits .......... $24.00/dozen
(Super In-Between Snack)
Classic 14-month cured country ham in our buttermilk biscuits, with a touch of Dijon butter.

Quiches — all flavors ............................. $21.95*
Different varieties served daily, baked in our special buttery cheese crust.

Tomato Tart Provençal ......................... $23.95*
(Super In-Between Snack)
Our version of a French specialty, Roma tomatoes, baked on Swiss cheese, basil, scallions, Dijon mustard on our buttery cornmeal crust.

Deviled Crab Cake Tart .......................... $35.00
(Southern Delight)
Deviled crab baked in butter cornmeal crust. Serves 18-20 for appetizer, 8-10 for dinner.

Country Sausage & Apple Tart ............... $35.00
Light sage sausage on a bed of cheddar, baked with apples, onions and maple syrup.

Spanakopita Tart ................................ $35.00
Fresh spinach, mushrooms and Feta cheese baked in our tender crust. Zarba’s favorite.

The Love Bird
Turkey Dinner for Two! Plenty for Leftovers
*Gluten Free

*She Crab Soup
*Oven Roasted Turkey
*Rich Turkey Gravy
Signe’s Stuffing
*Two Stuffed Spuds
*Green Beans & Oven Roasted Carrots
*Balsamic Beets
*Candied Sweet Potatoes
*Half Dozen Rolls
*Cranberry Compote
*4 Pieces of Pie
Cookie Treats
$75.00

For Your Bird
Please order by Nov. 20 at the latest.

Whole Herb-Roasted Turkey ................... $145.00
18-pound turkey (at least), herb-marinated, wine-basted. Three pounds of Signe’s stuffing, one quart of gravy, cranberry compote, a dozen mixed rolls. To be picked up by 6pm, Wednesday Nov. 25.

Fine Turkey Gravy .......................... $16.00
Please order ahead! We roast many turkeys to get the best pan drippings for your gravy. One quart.

Favorite Sausage Stuffing .................. $16.95
Fresh sage, sausage and roasted vegetables. Three pounds.

Cranberry Sauce ................................ $9.95
Thick and chunky. This tangy compote is great on a cold turkey sandwich.

Stollens for Christmas
A Holiday Favorite, available the week of December 1. Signe has created in the European tradition, three uniquely different stollens. A perfect dessert, no matter what the season. Wonderful as a gift. They ship all over the country.

Southern Pecan Praline ......................... $19.50
Chunky with Georgia pecans and praline. This delicious dessert bread is buttery moist and covered in a dusting of powder sugar.

Traditional German ........................... $19.50
Our traditional blending of marzipan, almonds, currants and candied Valencia oranges make this classic bread an impressive breakfast treat.

French Chocolate Hazelnut ................... $19.50
A dark chocolate yeast bread, filled with roasted hazelnuts and wrapped around a rich stuffing of chocolate hazelnut ganache.

Christmas Yule Logs
Not made with wheat flour.
Available the week of December 1. Serves 8-12

Chocolate Ganache & Butter Cream .......... $26.95
Filled cocoa cake covered with a chocolate ganache glaze and little merengue mushrooms.

Prices may vary due to market prices
Celebration Cakes

"A party without cake is just a meeting." ~ Julia Child

Our delicious cakes come in two sizes.
Small, serves 8-12, $25.95 - Large, serves 14-18, $37.95

View our dessert menu online.

Lemon and Raspberry & Butter Cream, Old-Fashioned Gingerbread Layer Cake, Double Chocolate Heaven Bound, just to name a few.

Cookies & Bites

Sweets Trays
Small $35.00 - Large $45.00
Our sweets trays are filled with a selection of butter cookies, stolen slices, ginger cake, brownies and lemon squares.

Short Bread Queen of Hearts, Biscotti Gift Bags, Ginger Snaps, Pistachio & Pecan Praline Shortbreads, Cupcakes, Mud Daubers, & Brownies Galore.

Rich Buttery Pound Cakes

Make great hostess gifts and ship all over the country.
All Flavors $16.95

- Signe’s Key Lime: Sweet and tart, by far the most requested, shipped nationwide.
- Chocolate Sour Cream: Fudge chocolate, baby chips and sour cream. Chocolate richness at its best.
- Pecan Praline: Pralines and toasted pecans in every bite.
- Pumpkin: Toasted pumpkin seeds, candied ginger, pecans and a touch of mini chocolate chips.
- Cappuccino Chip: Creamy coffee in a rich cake, jolted with dark chocolate chunks.
- Swedish Ginger: “Pepperkakor” pound cake.
- Cranberry Pistachio Rose: Toasted pistachios and tart cranberries kissed with exotic rose water.
- Thunder & Lightning: The lemon “lightning” of this pound cake explodes with “thunder” of dark chocolate pieces!
- Lemon & Blueberry Lavender: Lots of tart lemon and fresh blueberries.

Prices may vary due to market prices

Signe’s Weekly Take-Home Dinner Menu!

Old-Fashioned Favorites made fresh daily by Signe for your convenience.
Just Heat and Serve, Everyday!

Sign up to receive our Take-Home Full Dinner Menu.
Items change weekly.
Send email address to: Orders@SignesBakery.com
Order by 2 pm AND pick-up between 5-6:00 same day.

Signe’s Breads

All original, all our own special home recipes. Only made here on Hilton Head Island.

8-Grain
Cranberry Raisin
French Oat Apricot
Swedish Limpa
Swiss Pear
Challah
French Peach & Almond
Georgia Pecan Raisin
Hilton Head Sourdough
Jumpin’ Jane Flash
Tom’s Power Loaf
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Signe’s Pie Pantry

Signe’s Perfect Pumpkin ......................... $14.95
Spiced and very creamy.
Deep Dish Apple ................................ $28.95
Hand-cut Grannies, rich in cinnamon.
Mince Cranberry Apple ......................... $28.95
Three autumn flavors mingle under a nutty cinnamon crust.
Chocolate Chip Pecan .............................. $21.95
This is an original Signe’s pie, since 1973.
Peanut Butter “Snickers” ....................... $21.95
Chocolate crust with rich fudge and peanut butter, caramel, peanuts & chocolate chips. Oh, so satisfying!
Hazelnut Nutella Fudge ......................... $21.95
Chocolate brownie, caramel and hazelnuts in a chocolate crust. Memories are made of this!
Sweet Potato Pecan ............................. $21.95
Two great pie flavors in one. Silky smooth sweet potato under our rich pecans. Southern at its best!
Creamy Key Lime ................................. $21.95
Simply the Island’s best!
Fudge Raspberry Cream Cheese ............. $21.95
Fudge chocolate bottom swirled with red raspberry, cream cheese top laced with truffle cream.
Old-Fashioned Georgia Pecan ................. $21.95
The best Georgia pecans, always the best!
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